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BRANCH DELEGATES FOR 2016 CONFERENCE 

 

Id Branch Delegate 

102 Auckland Derek Craig 

103 Bay of Plenty Michael Sweetlove 

104 Canterbury/Nth Aoraki No delegate 

105 Central Districts Ian Harding 

106 Central Otago T.G. Jocelyn Robinson 

107 Coastal Otago/Sth Aoraki Anne Dunckley 

109 Wellington/Horowhenua Sharon Hurst 

110 Marlborough Tree Growers No delegate 

111 Nelson Dianne Johnston 

112 Waikato Don Harwood 

113 Northland No delegate 

114 Franklin Greg Quaife 

117 Wairarapa Audrey Sebire 

118 West Coast No delegate 

119 Hawkes Bay Jenny Horne 

 

(a) Each Branch shall be entitled to be represented by one voting Delegate. 
(b) All members of the Management Committee shall have voting rights at Special and 

Annual General Meetings. 
(c) Each Delegate (from Branch or Action Group), and each Management Committee 

member will be entitled to one vote, except that the Chairman of the meeting may 
exercise a casting vote in the case of a tie, provided that the chairman shall exercise 
his vote so as to preserve the status quo. 

(d) Financial members of the Association who are not members of the Management 

Committee nor Delegates may speak, but may not vote or propose or second motions 
at any meeting of the Association. 
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AGENDA for NZTCA Annual General Meeting 

Wesley College Friday 22 April 2016      1:30 pm 
 

 

1 Welcome from the President Bill Rae 

2 Apologies 

3 In Memoriam   [Minute's Silence] 

4 Minutes of 2015 AGM 20 March 2015 at Northland 

5 Matters Arising 

6 President's Report 

7 Reports from  South Island Vice President;  Membership Secretary;  and Chair of 

Research Committee 

8 Annual Accounts and Treasurer's Report 

9 Budget 2016 

10 CONSTITUTION     Adoption of Revised Constitution 

11 Election of National Officers - President;     NIVP;   SIVP;    

             Election of Patron:  Three nominations 

12 Remits 

13 General Business 

Conferences Planned: 

2017 New Plymouth  (hosts:  Central Districts Branch )   31 March 1/2 April 2017 

2018 Tauranga   (hosts:  Bay of Plenty Branch) 

2019 Nelson     (hosts:  Nelson Branch 
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NEW ZEALAND TREE CROPS ASSOCIATION 

 

     Minutes of Annual General Meeting 

    Held at Barge Showgrounds Events Centre, Whangarei  

   1.30pm Friday 20
th

 March 2015 

 

 

Present:  Management Committee – Bill Rae (President), Bob Phillips (South Island Vice 

President), Andrew Hutson (National Treasurer), Kate Jury (National Secretary), Evlynn 

Smith (Membership Secretary), Sheryn Clothier (TreeCropper Editor).   

Delegates - Derek Craig (Auckland), Heather Douglas (Franklin), Beryl le Grove (Waikato & 

Thames-Coromandel), Les Gruebner (Bay of Plenty), Ian Harding (Central Districts & 

Taranaki), Julie Winder (Wairarapa), Heather Elias (Wellington – Horowhenua), Sue 

Gallagher (Nelson), Michelle Derecourt (Canterbury), Anne Dunckley (Coastal Otago).  

Jennifer Hutson (Patron).  Also approximately 56 members. 

 

Bill Rae declared the meeting open and welcomed all those present. 

 

Apologies:  

Clare Buckner, Chris Ryan, Jenny Horne, Tamara Allerhand, Dave Finn, Julie Craig, Murray 

Redpath   

 

In Memoriam 

Elizabeth Wheeler, Ron MacDonald, and Rex Russell 

 

Minutes from the previous AGM (11
th

 April 2014, Ashburton) 

Jennifer Hutson moved that the minutes were a correct record of that meeting. Seconded 

by Elizabeth Rae.  Carried. 

 

Matters arising from these minutes 

None 

 

Presidents Report 

Bill read his report to those present (it was also printed and distributed in the Delegates 

Packs, and on display at the meeting).  Bill began his report by discussing the many changes 

within the management committee, and the various challenges that have been faced by 

the relatively inexperienced team over the past year.  The new committee members are 

now more comfortable within their respective roles and the team is working well together.  

In September 2014 Frankie Dean resigned from her position as SIVP and from the 

Management Committee, due to work commitments.  Bob Phillips has now taken on this 

role. 

The Management Committee have begun to deal with some of the actions required from 

the NZTCA Future Plan document, with a web sub-committee having been set up to look 

specifically at how the Association can best use information technology.  Andrew Hutson 

has indicated that he wishes to retire from the position of National Treasurer this coming 

year, and a replacement will need to be found.  Bill thanked Andrew for his excellent work 

as treasurer, the enthusiasm and commitment he shows for the Association in general, and 

acknowledged that he will be very difficult to replace. 
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Bill moved that his report be received.  Seconded by Derek Craig.  Carried. 

 

South Island Vice President’s Report 

Bob read his report to the meeting, focusing on the difficulties of maintaining membership 

numbers, particularly for South Island branches.  Whilst the Nelson branch is doing fairly 

well, he would welcome ideas from other members that may help re-invigorate those 

branches that are struggling.   

Bob moved that his report be received.  Seconded by Ian Harding.  Carried. 

 

Membership Secretary’s Report 

Ev spoke to her report, thanking the previous Membership Secretary, Jennifer Hutson, for 

her excellent handover and ongoing support and advice if required.  Ev is now very familiar 

with all aspects of the job, and is really enjoying the privilege of personal contact with so 

many people from all over the country.  Membership stands at around 1450 -1500 

members.   

 

Research Committee Report 

Murray Redpath was not able to attend Conference, but had prepared and submitted a 

report which was read out by Bill Rae. 

Murray had stated that after discussion within Management Committee over the past 

functioning and effectiveness of the research sub-committee and the specialist research 

coordinators, it was decided to appoint a single research coordinator to oversee the 

research applications and projects within NZTCA.  The Research Coordinator has the power 

to co-opt extra members to assist with recommendations on research applications or to 

assist with particular projects.  

 

TreeCropper Editor’s Report 

Sheryn discussed her report with members, including her upcoming 10th anniversary, 40th 

edition of TreeCropper in September this year.  This will be a larger, special feature edition 

focusing on the past research and trials and learnings of NZTCA.  Sheryn asked all branches 

to hunt out as much information as they could and send it to her.  Sheryn also asked for 

anyone interested in being a sub-editor to get in touch with her. 

 

Treasurers Report 

Andrew moved “that the receipt and approval of the 2013 Annual Financial Reports, as 

printed in the Delegates’ Packs, be accepted”.  Seconded by Julie Winder.  Carried. 

Andrew discussed his report.  The overall financial health of the Association is stable with 

members’ funds standing at $63,892.  The budget for the coming year indicates further 

increases in costs, with a projected deficit of around $5,000 despite the increased income 

from a full year of the revised subscription rate.  There is no intention to increase the 

subscription rate at this stage.  Andrew suggested that the deficit be met by setting aside 

the capitation process or reducing the member rate paid back to branches, which needs to 

be discussed at this meeting, and actioned by the Management Committee. 

Andrew discussed the 2015 Budget, pointing out the two items that push us into deficit; 

being the special TreeCropper edition, which can be accommodated, and the predicted 

extra costs for management of the website. 
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Andrew moved “that the 2015 Budget be approved”.  Seconded by Anne Dunckley.  

Carried. 

 

Andrew concluded by saying that he had been in the job of National Treasurer for 5 years, 

which (apparently) is long enough and he will be stepping down before the next AGM.  It 

has been a most enjoyable and interesting position, and he will continue to be involved 

with NZTCA.  Anyone interested in taking on this position will be well supported by Andrew. 

 

Election of National Officers 

 

National President 

Bay of Plenty and Nelson Branches, and Jennifer Hutson (at the meeting) nominated Bill 

Rae for this position.  Seconded at the meeting by Anne Dunckley (Coastal Otago Branch).   

 

North Island Vice President 

Waikato/Thames-Coromandel branch nominated David Whyte for this position.  Seconded 

at the meeting by Maxine Fraser (Waikato Branch).   

  

South Island Vice President 

Nelson branch nominated Bob Phillips for this position.  Seconded at the meeting by 

Heather Douglas (Franklin Branch).   

 

Patron 

Central Districts, Nelson and Wellington-Horowhenua branches nominated Jennifer Hutson 

for this position.  Seconded at the meeting by Julie Winder (Wairarapa Branch). 

 

A member queried if a second nomination could be made from the floor.  Bill Rae replied 

that further nominations could not be accepted on the day, as Branches needed time to 

discuss the nominations prior to conference, and notify their delegates of their voting 

decisions.  For this reason nominations needed to be made by January 20th this year, so 

they could be included in the Delegates packs sent out to Branches prior to Conference. 

 

Bill Rae addressed the meeting, pointing out that the Constitution allows for up to seven 

members of Management Committee, and as there are currently only six, there is room for 

an extra committee member should anyone be interested in the position.  No further 

nominations were received. 

 

Remit from Waikato/Thames-Coromandel Branch 

Beryl le Grove spoke on behalf of the Branch, giving a brief outline of why the remit had 

been put to the AGM, and the subsequent discussions held at the Delegates meeting.  Beryl 

moved that the remit be approved for discussion.  Seconded by Derek Craig (Auckland 

Branch). 

 

Andrew Hutson spoke to those present, discussing the capitation process and detailing the 

reasons why it was done the way it is, and what could happen if this was to change. 
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The remit “We propose that Associations be paid automatically for their capitation fees, i.e. 

there will be no need to apply.  NZTCA will just pay every Association, say in March or April 

of each year, for the year 1st January to 31st December of the previous year”, was moved 

by Beryl le Grove and seconded by Derek Craig (Auckland Branch).  After the explanation 

from Andrew the remit was voted on.  

All against.  Motion lost. 

 

General Business 

 

• Heather Douglas spoke on behalf of the Franklin Branch who are hosting the 2016 

Conference.  The conference will be held on 22nd – 24th April 2016, at Wesley 

College, Paerata, which is just out of Pukekohe, and there will be accommodation 

onsite. 

• Ian Harding has volunteered the Central Districts & Taranaki Branch to host the 

2017 Conference.  It is still too early to make any firm decisions, but it is a possibility 

that the conference will be held in Taranaki. 

 

Bill Rae thanked everyone for attending the meeting, and also thanked the National 

Secretary, Kate Jury, for assembling the Delegates packs and ensuring everyone received 

the information they needed prior to Conference.  

 

 

Meeting closed at 2.55pm. 
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Patron’s Letter  

 

It has been an honour to be the Patron of the New Zealand Tree 

Crops Association for the last two years and to be nominated by 

several branches again. 

 

I joined the Association nearly 20 years ago when asked by some friends who were also 

members.   The objectives of the organisation, the research activities and the general 

sharing of information appealed.  Over the years many members have become mentors 

and friends and as a consequence I have served at local and national levels and have 

enjoyed the opportunity to be involved.    As membership secretary for 10 years including 

assisting with two conferences and with the 2017 Taranaki “New Horizons” conference in 

New Plymouth to come,  I have a broad appreciation of the aspirations of the members of 

this organisation.     I have watched the Association grow and develop both in its 

programmes and the interests of its members. 

 

My main enjoyment comes from meeting members at branch field days, and sharing our 

knowledge during the discussions, sometimes around a particular tree or during the lunch 

breaks.     During the past year I have visited Central Districts,  Bay of Plenty, Hawkes Bay 

and Wairarapa branches as well as regularly attending the Wellington Horowhenua events. 

 

I have become concerned at the increasing emphasis on “organic management” and other 

side issues rather than the growing and research into new tree crops.  The way tree crops 

are grown, whether in a spray free and chemical fertiliser free environment or not, is a 

personal choice.     We must not lose sight of the reality that Tree Crops is a charitable 

organisation with a basis in research science to stimulate and promote interest in tree 

crops generally as the main object of the Association. 

 

One of the comments made to me recently is that we are here to debunk the myths and to 

always ask why, and can it be proven with scientifically peer reviewed reports. 

 

We have a unique organisation in New Zealand and we must hold on to our primary 

purpose.  Many other soil, lifestyle or grower based organisations have fallen by the 

wayside so people have joined Tree Crops giving us a diverse membership but our 

organisation must retain its integrity and not be swayed or turned into a watered down 

version at odds with our objectives.   

 

I look forward to a final year as your Patron. 

 

 

Jennifer Hutson 
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 PRESIDENT'S REPORT  

 

The year started with a successful and well attended conference at Whangarei run by the 

Northland branch.  It was pleasing to see a large number of new faces at conference. 

Throughout the year there has been a steady stream of new members joining the 

association and participating in branch activities and I extend a welcome to these members 

on behalf of the NZTCA. 

 

It is pleasing to see branches getting involved in research projects and community 

activities. These include Trees for Bees project, Boron in walnuts trial, and almond trials. 

The MC has provided funding to assist through Research grants or Innovation grants. It has 

also provided funding along with the HGANZ to support a SFF grant for the production of a 

“Guide to Growing Hazels” and three one day workshops. This project is to be directed by 

Murray Redpath and the guide eventually made available on our website. Involvement in 

projects such as these stimulates branch activity and the reports generated bring benefits 

to all members. 

 

In April 2015 while I was in the South Island I took the opportunity to visit two 

branches(arranged at short notice) and participate in branch activity with them. It was 

good to meet branch members and talk to the branch committees. Unfortunately I have 

not had the time to visit more branches. 

 

The MC has reviewed the constitution making it gender neutral, updating it with respect to 

modern technologies, bringing it up to date with the requirements of the Societies Act and 

the Charities Act. More recently a protocol was drawn up relating to the Privacy Act. I have 

to thank Andrew for the work he has put into this. 

 

The last year has seen a considerable amount of time and effort spent on appointments to 

the management committee. At the last AGM Andrew indicated that this financial year 

would be his last as treasurer and mid year Clive Lock from the BOP branch was appointed 

treasurer taking over as of January 2016. I would like to thank Andrew for his service as 

treasurer to the NZTCA over the past five years  and for his advice and knowledge of Tree 

Crops matters. I would also like to thank Clive for taking on this role.  

 

Mid year Kate resigned as secretary due to family and work pressures. The position was 

advertised through branches, in the TreeCropper and on the website unfortunately there 

was no response from branches or members to fill this role. We are grateful to Kate for 

continuing in a basic secretarial role to the end of the year when Andrew volunteered to 

hold the position. 

 

In December Sharon Watt, a new tree crop member, was appointed as Web manager and 

during January took over control of the website. We acknowledge the work Les Greubner 

has over the years pioneering the website for the association and look forward to the 

developments Sharon can bring to the site. 

 

As you are all aware Britt Coker is the new editor of the TreeCropper and we must 

congratulate her on her effort to get the 85th edition out in the short time she had 
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available. We must thank Sheryn for the ten years she has dedicated to the editorial task 

and her help during the changeover. 

 

With both Sharon and Britt being new to their tasks I am sure they would appreciate 

making contact with potential contributors to their respective media during this 

conference. 

 

On the Research Committee front we have been well served for many years by Murray 

Redpath. He has a long connection with research projects carried out by the association 

particularly with nut crops and especially hazels. He had recently taken up a part time 

position in manuka production on the East Coast which has now snowballed meaning that 

he can no longer be responsible for this task. MC will be reassessing our needs in this area 

and will be interested in contacting members with expertise in research. I would like to 

thank Murray for the years of work he has put into the association in his many capacities. 

 

While there have been many changes in the management committee it is pleasing that 

members have been willing to step up. However it would be advantageous to have a wider 

representation of branches on the MC and there are still some key areas to fill.  

 

I have been glad to serve as your president for the past two years and thank those on the 

MC for their support and contributions. I step aside knowing that the association is in 

capable hands. 

 

 

Bill Rae  

President NZTCA. 
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NORTH ISLAND VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT  

David Whyte 

 

The past year has focused on learning the ropes at national level. Key outcomes have been:  

• Spoke at Auckland branch night, attended Franklin AGM, spoke to the Wellington / 

Horowhenua mid-winter dinner. Also continue to be on the Waikato branch 

committee.  

• Joined the web committee, and very pleased that Bill has found Sharon to replace 

Les and have her very willing to move the organization into more modern web 

presence / usage. Hope that in 2016 we will continue this progress. 

• Started a closed Facebook page as a trial. This has resulted in a number of 

membership inquires, and at least some of these has resulting in new members.    

• Undertaken membership analysis for NI branches and emailed this to branches. 

Hawkes Bay and Wairarapa did very well in the first six months of 2015 in 

recruitment.  

• Been part of the team that have successfully moved the Tree Cropper editor from 

Sheryn to Britt. Continued to write for the Tree Cropper.  

• Championed moving to Skype to save costs. This depends on everyone access to a 

fast internet connection, which can be problematic given our rural locations.   

 

SOUTH ISLAND VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Bob Phillips 

This year I’ve had only positive responses from the SI branches. 

 Central Otago has new keen committee members and a good field day programme 

planned. 

 Coastal Otago have their first good crop from their apple preservation orchard at Volco -  

(would be interesting to have photographs for the rest of us to look at). 

 Canterbury have a new temporary chair and sound positive on the future of their branch. 

 West Coast have their hands full this year with Farm Forestry Conference on the Coast. 

 I’ve stood down as chair of Nelson branch after 11 years – we have a new chair and 

secretary. 

All committee members are staying on – we find a large committee works well for us. 

I thoroughly enjoyed my time as chair with one high point being the 2012 conference and 

no low points! 

Our branch continues to enjoy an active programme of field days, and steadily increasing 

membership. 

 I would like other branches to consider funding conference registration for committee 

members  –  this year we funded six  mainly from sales table proceeds during the year.  

Post conference we have a debrief and written reports on all aspects of conference from a 

range of attendee views. 

Good ideas have resulted for our branch and I believe it to be a worthwhile initiative. 

 At this stage none of the SI branches are ready to host a conference in 2018,  but I hope 

that by 2019 conference will be again held in the mainland. 
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Membership Report to Conference – Pukekohe 2016 
 
Another satisfying year has sped by for membership matters for the New Zealand Tree Crops Association. 

Although our total membership numbers remain relatively static they do not reflect the continued interest 

from folk throughout the country who decide to join our association. With an average of 4.5 new signups 

per week I believe that we are in good heart. 

 

However there are still the seemingly perpetual ‘issues’ - it is amazing how many people I have spoken to 

(always encouraging them to join because I know how much we have gained from being members!) who 

have NEVER HEARD OF US.   

 

You can help promote TreeCrops through distributing the extra magazines that each branch receives – ours 

(Nelson) go to eager receivers mostly at the local markets. Additionally you have the new rack cards to use 

– there are plenty more available and they have already been used by new members. Each branch will have 

their own way/s of notifying folk of field days and other events where there is a TreeCrops presence. I am 

sure we all value our association but it is up to all of us to actively participate in promoting NZ TreeCrops 

whenever we can. 

 

On the down side we continue to lose members primarily through non payment of subs - we still operate 

on at least a 3.5 month ‘grace period’ for non-payers before they are deactivated.  Roughly 2% of members 

need to receive a reminder invoice. In these days of internet banking where we can set up payments in 

advance surely when the initial invoice is received action can be taken to ensure membership continues. 

Please remember when paying online to at the very least include your name and preferably membership 

number in any of the fields! If you think you have paid your sub but not received the latest directory from 

me it could be that you are one of the 3 unknown payers that have appeared during the year. 

 I have not forgotten that there are still quite a number of members whose preference is to pay by cheque 

and I must admit that I enjoy my walk uphill to the letterbox to see how many letters containing cheques 

are there! Over a year I would be banking at least 4 cheques most weeks. 

 

 It continues to be a pleasure and a privilege to have regular contact with so many of our members – I feel 

as if I have quite a few ‘penpals’ around the country – usually the newsletter editors or secretaries.  As I 

said in my last report I am particularly keen to grow my relationship with all the branches through the 

Secretary and/or Newsletter Editors. It has been disappointing that some branches have not been pro-

active in terms of requesting membership information from me.  

 

As at 13 January 2016 there were 1503 members – for the year 13/01/15 to 13/01/16 we gained 232 new 

members but we lost 218 through non-payment of subs, change of circumstances, and sadly a few deaths. 

On the bright side of those totals we are ‘in the black’. 

 The branches with the highest tally of new members as at 13/01/16 are (Nth Is) Auckland, and (Sth Is) 

Nelson. 

 

End of Year Membership (all categories) Totals are: 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 13 Feb 15 13 Jan 16 

1539 1524 1504 1552 1538 1470 1492 1466 1503 

 

Thanks again to all those who have contacted me for whatever reason – I value your comments.  

Please let me know if there is anything I can do to make your membership ‘journey’ easier.  

 

Evlynn (Ev) Smith 

National Membership Secretary 
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Research Coordinator’s report to 2016 AGM of NZ Tree Crops Association Inc. 
 

 

The “Research Special” issue of the Tree Cropper in September 2015 highlighted the diverse and rich history 

of NZTCA involvement in research into new and novel crops in New Zealand. This tradition continues in a 

number of branches with variety trials and other projects continuing, many with financial support from both 

branch funds and National Management Committee. The almond trials being monitored by several branches 

could deliver important information for those viewing almonds as a potential future commercial crop. 

 

The Hawke’s Bay branch is carrying out invaluable work collecting data on the flowering times of plants to 

help fill gaps in pollen and nectar supplies for bees, working in with the national Trees for Bees research 

project.  

 

The Waikato branch has just delivered its report into the first year’s results from the research looking at the 

influence of boron on walnut yields and tree health. 

 

In May, the National Management Committee agreed to help fund a Sustainable Farming Fund project 

initiated by the Hazelnut Growers Association of NZ.  This project, Providing an information resource for 

landowners growing or intending to grow hazelnuts, will create a series of up-to-date information bulletins on 

growing hazelnuts to be placed on the NZTCA and HGANZ websites.  

 

Three workshops will take place in the North Island during May to introduce potential growers to the 

management of commercial hazelnut orchards. 

 

I have informed the National Management Committee that I will be standing down as Research Coordinator 

this year. Work commitments in my new job mean that I can no longer fulfill the requirements of the role. I 

will continue to support branch and NZTCA research projects wherever possible.  

 

Murray Redpath 
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TREASURER’S REPORT  
To the AGM of the New Zealand Treecrops Association Incorporated 

22 March 2016 

 

 
This report is for the period 1 January to 31 December 2015.   The audited report is based on accrual 

accounting procedures which accurately reflect the financial health of the organisation.  I thank our 

auditor, Douglas Langford ONZM FACA,  for his advice and report. 

 

The 2015 budget income was met with membership subscriptions,  TreeCropper advertising, interest from 

all sources,  donations and a share of the 2015 Conference surplus.     The level of donations to the 

Research and Development fund increased by 6% and this is most welcome.    Those funds are transferred 

from the general account to the R & D category. 

 

The first full year of the $50 subscription resulted in the funding target being reached with a slightly 

increased membership.   While on a cash basis, we have stayed within the approved budget,  and indeed 

made a small surplus of $55, the members’ funds total was reduced by $3,292 due to the write off the 

remaining recipe book stocks.   Overall the recipe books sales covered the production costs, but it was 

perhaps naive thinking that the remaining stock could be kept on the balance sheet.   The remaining few 

hundred copies are being made available to branches for resale or gifts. 

 

The special September edition of the TreeCropper including a double sized printing came in within the 

amount approved in last year's budget.  

 

The overall financial health of the Association is stable with members’ funds standing at $60,690.     The 

budget for the coming year indicates little change apart from an expected increase in the postage 

associated with the TreeCropper and membership renewals.   Forward purchasing of postal items will help 

offset some of the cost this year.    Apart from ensuring that costs are held in check, there is no intention at 

this stage to further increase the subscription.     

 

Although there is a projected deficit of $6925 in the 2016 budget, it will be a challenge for the incoming 

Management Committee to work within it given that there are few options for fundraising at a National 

level.  

 

After five years as your national treasurer, I have handed over the role to Clive Lock who has prepared the 

budget and been in the position since 1 January 2016.   

     

Details of the audited accounts and audit statement follow, together with the draft budget. 

 

I move 

1. the receipt and approval of the 2015 Annual Financial Accounts 

2. that the 2016 Budget be approved 

 

 
Andrew Hutson 

National Treasurer until 31 Dec 2015 

 

Clive Lock 

National Treasurer from 1 January 2016 
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New Zealand Tree Crops Association Incorporated Page 1 

        Statement of Financial Position 

    as at 31 December 2015 

    

        

    

2015 

 

2014 explanatory notes 

Current Assets 

    

for 2015 accounts 

Westpac Cheque Account 8,835  

 

     8,228  
 Bonus Saver 

 

14,896  

 

   14,501  
 Convention Account 50  

 

          50  
 Westpac Term Deposit 64,867  

 

   64,139  
 Stock of Publications 210  

 

        165  
 Recipe Books Stock 0  

 

     2,520  
 Accounts Receivable 1,487  

 

     2,886  advertising TreeCropper 

Interest Accrued on Term Deposits 1,121  

 

     1,135  
 

Prepayments 

 

2,233  

 

     3,860  
Conf Adv + prepaid 

postage 

      

  
 Total Assets 

 

93,698  

 

  97,484  
 

        Current Liabilities 

    Subscriptions in Advance 32,450  

 

   31,308  for 2015 and outyears 

Accounts Payable 206  

 

        488  
 Provision for Capitations 0  

 

     1,378  
 GST Payable 

 

352  

 

        328  
 

      

  
 

    

33,007  

 

  33,502  
 

        Members Funds 

    Opening Balance 29,622  

 

   40,959  
 Net Income (Loss) for the year ( 5,327) 

 

( 11,338) 
 Research and Development Reserve 36,395  

 

   34,361  
 

        

      

  
 

    

60,690  

 

  63,982  
 

    

  

 

  
 

    

93,698  

 

  97,484  
 

      

 

 
 

 

        

        

        

       

Treasurer 
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This statement is to be read in conjunction with the notes on pages 3 & 4. 

 

       
Page 2 

New Zealand Tree Crops Association Incorporated 

  

        

        Statement of Financial Performance 

    for the year ended 31 December 2015 

    

        

    

2015 

 

2014 
 

        Income 

      Subscriptions 

 

60,456  

 

50,564 
 Donations 

 

5,382  

 

5,054 to R & D Acct 

Advertising Revenue 3,986  

 

2,591 plus accts receivable 

Interest Received 3,079  

 

2,407 
 Other Income 

 

271  

 

0 
 

Net Conference Income 2,679  

 

        466  
from Northland 

Conference 

Net Surplus from Trading   (2,434) 

 

( 419) write off Recipe Books 

      

  
 

    

73,418  

 

60,663 
 

        Expenses 

      Advertising 

 

1,512  

 

1,512 Lifestyle Block 

Audit Fee 

  

500  

 

500 
 Capitations 

 

8,195  

 

6,622 
 

Tree Cropper 

 

42,977  

 

37,640 
Special Sept double 

edition 

General Expenses 196  

 

2,081 
 Management Expenses 8,807  

 

6,796 
 Membership Secretary Expenses 9,267  

 

10,350 incl prepaid postage 

Teleconferencing 910  

 

446 
 Website Expenses 1,000  

 

1,000 
 

      

  
 

    

73,363  

 

66,947 
 

        Net Surplus 

 

         55  

 

( 6,284) 
 Less Transfer to Research & 

Development ( 5,382) 

 

( 5,054) 
 Net Increase/(Decrease) in Member's 

Funds ( 5,327) 

 

( 11,338) 
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This statement is to be read in conjunction with the notes on pages 3 & 4. 

 

       
Page 3 

New Zealand Tree Crops Association Incorporated 

  

        Statement of Trading - Publications 

    for the year ended 31 December 2015 

    

    

2015 

 

2014 
 

        Income 

      Sales 

   

149  

 

553 
 

        Less Cost of Sales 

    Opening Stock 

 

2,685  

 

3,364 
 Purchases/Printing 108  

 

293 
 

    

  

 

  
 

    

2,793  

 

3,657 
 

Closing Stock 

 

     (210) 

 

( 2,685) 
recpe books off balance 

sheet 

    

  

 

  
 Cost of Sales 

 

2,583  

 

972 
 Surplus (Loss) 

 

( 2,434) 

 

( 419) 
 

        Notes to the Financial Statements 

    for the year ended 31 December 2015 

    

        1 

 

Reporting entity 

    

  

The reporting entity is the New Zealand Tree Crops Association  Incorporated. 

  

The Charities Commission has formally approved the Association as a 

  

Charity with the Registration Number CC49994.   Accordingly the Association 

  

is not liable for 

income tax. 

    

        2 

 

Statement if Accounting Policies 

   

  

General Accounting 

Policies 

    

  

The measurement base adopted is historical cost.  Reliance is placed on the 

  

fact that the association is a going concern.  Accrual accounting is used to 

  

match expenses and revenues. 

   

        

3 

 

Specific accounting 

Policies 

    

  

The following specific accounting policies have a material effect on the 

  

measurement of results and financial performance. 
 

   

These are general purpose financial statements. 

   

The Association is not publicly 

accountable 
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The Association is 

not large 

   

  

As a result the Association is exempt from preparing a statement of cash flows. 

        4 

 

Investments: 

    

  

Investments are shown at cost. 

   

        5 

 

Accounts Receivable:   

    

  

Accounts receivable are recorded at net realisable value. 

        New Zealand Tree Crops Association Incorporated 

 

Page 4 

        Notes to the Financial Statements (continued) 

   for the year ended 31 December 2015 

    

        6 

 

Inventory:   

    

  

Stock on hand is valued at the lower of historical cost or net realisable value. 

7 

 

GST:   

     

  

These accounts are shown exclusive of Goods and Services Tax except to  

  

the extent it is included in any Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable. 

8 

 

Changes in Accounting Policy:   

   

  

There have been no change in accounting policies  during the year. 

        

  

Research and Development Reserve: 

  

        

    

2015 

 

2014 
 

  

Opening Balance 34,361  

 

33,252 
 

  

Transfer of Chestnut 

Reserve 0  

 

0 
 

  

Chestnut Research 

grants (MPI) 5,000  

 

12,500 
 

  

Transfer from Income 

(donations) 5,382  

 

5,054 
 

      

  
 

    

44,743  

 

50,806 
 

  

Less Expenditure 

    

  

Innovation Grants 4,000  

 

3,271 
 

  

Chestnut Research 

Trials 4,348  

 

13,174 
 

  

Assure Bees 0  

 

0 
 

      

  
 

    

8,348  

 

16,445 
 

    

  

 

  
 

  

Closing Balance 36,395  

 

34,361 
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NZTCA cash basis 

BUDGET for 2016 DRAFT for AGM  
GST exclusive Budget Budget  Actual  

  2016 2015  2,015  explanation 

INCOME   
Advertising Revenue 5,000  4,500  5,385  
Conference Float 2,000  2,000  2,000  
Conference Surplus -    2,678  
Donations 5,000  5,000  5,381  transferred to R&D 

GST refunds -  -  -  
Interest  all accounts 2,000  2,200  2,336  
Other -  -  923  
Publications (net) -  150  109  
R/Bk Sales -  300  40  Books written off last year 

Subscriptions 60,000  60,000  61,768  

TOTAL INCOME 74,000  74,150  80,620  

EXPENSES       
Accountancy Fees 500  500  500  for audit 

Advertising 500  1,260  1,512  prev yr inc growing today 

Advance to Conference 2,000  2,000  2,000  advance only 

Capitations non GST 3,500  1,500  3,954  
returned to branches no 
receipts 

Capitations with GST 7,000  6,000  5,412  returned to branches with gst 

General Expenses 200  200  -  
GST Paid 500  300  1,341  
Projects/Innovative 4,000  2,000  4,000  
Management Expenses 8,000  8,000  7,668  
Membership ALL costs 9,000  7,500  9,266  
Postage/Courier 100  100  -  
Printing/Stationery 300  300  264  conference papers 

R&D Reserve 5,000  5,000  5,381  donations transfer 

Telephone Conferencing 1,000  600  909  
Tree Cropper ALL costs 35,000  42,550  42,976  prev yr inc special edition 

Website ALL costs 4,325  2,500  1,000  inc website upgrade 

TOTAL EXPENSES 80,925  80,310  86,183  
    
Surplus/(Deficit) (6,925) (6,160) (5,563) 
C Lock 

National Treasurer 
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NEW ZEALAND TREE CROPS ASSOCIATION 

Incorporated 
 

 
 
 

CONSTITUTION 
AND 

BYLAWS 
 

April 2016 

The footnotes have been left in this edition to explain the changes being 
sought.   They will be removed from the approved edition. 
 

THAT 

1 "The April 2016 revision of the Constitution be 

approved" 

 

2 The  April 2016 revision of the By Laws of the 

Association be approved" 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE N. Z. TREE CROPS ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

22 April 2016 

N A M E  

The name of the society is "New Zealand Tree Crops Association (Incorporated)". 

2. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 
(a) "The Act” means The Incorporated Societies Act 1908 and its amendments. 
(b) "Action Group" means any group of Association members whose formation into a special 

interest group for the investigation and furtherance of a particular tree crop has been 
approved by the Management Committee. 

(c) "The Association" means the New Zealand Tree Crops Association Incorporated. 
(d) "Bylaws" refers to the minor rules of this Association which have been approved at a 

meeting of the Association. 
(e) "Management Committee" means the administrative body of the Association. 

(f) "Month" means calendar month. 
(g) "Remit" means a recommendation of a Branch or Action Group on the policies to be 

pursued by the Association. 
(h) "Rule" refers to a rule in this Constitution. 

(i) "Tree Crops" means all the various crops which trees can provide. This includes fruit, nuts, 
timber, fuelwood, livestock fodder, bee forage and many others. 

(j) 1Words importing persons shall include corporations and other legal entities. 

3 .  O B J E C T S  

The Objects of the Association are: 
(a) to stimulate and promote interest in tree crops generally; 
(b) to encourage investigation into tree cropping, and especially into new crops and cultivars; 
(c) to promote the standardisation of cultivar names; 
(d) to develop and promote the principles of multi-tier farming; 
(e) to investigate and promote the benefits of using tree cropping to improve the 

environment; 
(f) to research and disseminate information on growing and using tree crops; 
(g) to educate and train people in the growing of tree crops; 
(h) to encourage the active participation of amateurs and professionals in the above 

activities. 

 

4 .  P O W E R S  

The Association has the following powers: 

(a) To acquire by purchase, lease, hire, devolution, gift or otherwise property both real and 
personal or any interest in property, and to dispose of the same; 

(b) To borrow and raise money and give security for it by the issue of debentures or stock, or 
by mortgage or charge upon all or any part of its property; 

(c) To launch appeals for funds from the public; 
(d) To invest its funds; 

(e) To make grants of funds; 
(f) To establish and operate trusts for the attainment of any of the Objects of the 

Association; 

                                                 
1 Reworded to be gender neutral 
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(g) To engage in other activities or co-operate with other organisations in the furtherance of 
the Objects of the Association. 

5.  MEMBERSHIP 

(a) Any person may apply to become a member of the Association who wishes to work 

towards the realisation of any one or more of its Objects and who agrees that, although  
they may not wish to support all of the Objects,  they will not do anything to obstruct, 
undermine, or in any way impede or conflict with efforts of other members to realise any 
Objects of the Association. 

(b) Any organisation or entity concerned with any aspect of the Objects of the Association 
may apply to become a member, and may nominate one representative to act on its 
behalf 

(c) Applications for membership should be submitted in writing to the National Treasurer 
or to the National Secretary, and should be accompanied by the current annual 
subscription. 

(d) A person shall not become a member until the annual subscription of the Association 
has been paid. Upon payment,   their name, contact details, and date of becoming a 
member shall be entered on the Register of Members of the Association.2 

(e) A person shall cease to be a Member of the Association, in the following circumstances:  3 
(i) if that member should give notice in writing to the National Secretary of their desire 

to resign from the Association; 
(ii) upon failure to pay his Annual Subscription, as provided for in Rule 6. 

(iii) if that Member  be expelled from membership by a resolution of the 
Management Committee;  Such decision of the Management Committee shall be 
final, provided that the member has been given no less than fourteen days notice of 
the proposal to act under this rule, and such notice also informed the member of 
his right to place any relevant information before the Management Committee. 

 (f) At any Annual General Meeting of the Association any member may be made an 

Honorary Life Member of the Association in recognition of such member’s services to the 
Association or for any other reason which the Association may consider fit.  An Honorary 
Life Member shall have all the rights and privileges of a Financial Member of the 
Association without payment of any subscription. 

(g) Life Memberships purchased prior to 21 November 1981 shall continue to receive the 
same benefits as other members of the Association, at no further cost.4 

 

6.      SUBSCRIPTIONS 
(a) The Annual Subscription shall be an amount determined by the Association at a General 

Meeting. 
(b) The Annual Subscription shall be payable, in the case of new members, at the time of 

application for membership. In the case of continuing members, the subscription must be 
renewed annually, on the anniversary of joining the Association. 

(c) If a member fails to pay the current subscription fee within three months of the due date, 
their  membership may lapse. 

 7. ASSOCIATION BUSINESS 

The business of any Meeting of the Association may include, but shall not be limited to, the 
following:- 

                                                 
2 changed to "contact details" to meet the database requirements and changes in technology 
3 name is left on database unless deceased or removal requested;  members often rejoin/pay sub 
4 Minor rewording for simplicity 
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(a) The formulation of the general policy of the Association; 
(b) The government and management of the affairs of the Association and in particular the 

management and control of funds and property of the Association; 
(c) The interpretation of these rules (such decision to be final and binding on all members); 

(d) The making of Bylaws not inconsistent with these Rules, and the rescission, alteration or 
substitution of such Bylaws. 

 8. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION 
(a) An Annual General Meeting of the Association shall be held each year, not earlier than 

15th March nor later than 31st May, at such time and place as the Management 
Committee may determine. 

(b) The National Secretary shall give three months' written Notice of the Annual General 
Meeting to all members. 

(c) The business of the Annual General Meeting shall be: 

to confirm the minutes of the previous meeting or meetings and to consider any 
business arising; 

to receive and adopt the Management Committee's Annual Report; 
to receive and approve the audited annual statements of income and expenditure and 

assets and liabilities of the Association; 
to elect the Patron, the President, the North and South Island Vice-presidents and any 

other members of the Management Committee; 
to approve the appointment of the Auditor; 

to set the Annual Subscription and the level of capitations to Branches; 
to consider any remits brought forward by the Branches; 

and to attend to any other matters of business as detailed in Rule 7. 
(d) Each Branch may submit remits to the meeting. These must be in writing and received by 

the National Secretary at least two months prior to the meeting. 
(e) The National Secretary must give each Branch a copy of the Agenda one month prior to 

the meeting together with a copy of any remits and nominations for National Officers 
received from Branches. 

(f) A Quorum shall be 50% of those entitled to vote, that is, members of the Management 
Committee and Delegates, as set out below in Rule 10. 

 
 
 
9. SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGS OF THE ASSOCIATION 

(a) A Special General Meeting of the Association may be convened at any time under the 
direction of Management Committee or on the petition of not less than 10% of members. 

(b) The meeting must be held within one month of the National Secretary's receiving the 
direction or petition. 

(c) The National Secretary must give to each member not less than two weeks' written notice 
of the special meeting and the reason for calling it. 

(d) The quorum shall be 50% of those entitled to vote, that is, members of the Management 
Committee and Delegates as set out below in Rule 10 
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10. CONDUCT OF ASSOCIATION ANNUAL AND SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGS 

(e) Meetings of the Association shall be chaired by the President unless other arrangements 
are made by the Management Committee. 

(f) Only those who are currently financial or Honorary members of the Association shall be 
entitled to vote under the provisions detailed below. 

(g) Each Branch shall be entitled to be represented by one voting Delegate. 

(h) Any Action Group which has been granted voting rights under Rule 19 shall be entitled to 
be represented by one voting delegate. 

(i) All members of the Management Committee shall have voting rights at Special and 
Annual General Meetings. 

(j) Any member authorised under these rules to vote at a meeting of the Association, may 
vote by proxy, in accordance with the Bylaws. 

(k) Each Delegate (from Branch or Action Group), and each Management Committee 
member will be entitled to one vote, except that the Chairman of the meeting may 
exercise a casting vote in the case of a tie, provided that the chairman shall exercise his 
vote so as to preserve the status quo. 

(l) Motions may be passed by a simple majority. Voting shall be by voices or show of hands 
as the chairman deems appropriate. Any member eligible to vote may call for a show of 
hands. 

(m) Financial members of the Association who are not members of the Management 
Committee nor Delegates may speak, but may not vote or propose or second motions at 
any meeting of the Association. 

11. PATRON 

A Patron may be elected by a meeting of the Association in accordance with the current 
bylaws. 

 

12. MANAGEMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION 

(a) The management of the business of the Association shall be vested in the Management 

Committee. It shall attend to all those matters required for the efficient running of the 
Association to achieve the Objects of the Association. 

(b) The Management Committee may exercise the "Powers" of the Association as in Rule 4, 
EXCEPT THAT it must receive special approval at a meeting of the Association before 
exercising those of Rule 4(b). 

(c) The Management Committee must comply with the rules of this Constitution, current 
Bylaws and the requirements of The Act. 

(d) The Management Committee shall endeavour to execute any instructions of the 
Association passed at a meeting of the Association. 

(e) The Management Committee shall regularly send to Branches minutes or reports of 

Management Committee meetings, and shall make an Annual Report to the Annual 
General Meeting of the Association. 

(f) The Management Committee shall decide whether to pay honoraria, remuneration, or 
other reimbursement of expenses to the National Secretary, National Treasurer, 
Auditor, or any other appointee, and shall determine how much will be paid. No 
member who is to receive any such payment shall participate in the Management 
Committee decision to make that payment, or the determination of the amount to be 
paid. 
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13. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

(a) The Management Committee shall consist of not less than five persons, nor more than 
nine persons in total.5 

(b) The elected members of the Management Committee must be members of the 
Association, and shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting of the Association.  They 
shall be: 

the President;Vice-presidents, (at least one resident in the North Island and one other r 
resident in the South Island), and any other member(s) elected by the meeting. 

(c) The Immediate Past President, if available, shall be a full member of Management 
Committee in the year immediately following his last year of office as President. 

(d) The Management Committee has the power to appoint a member to any position on 
Management Committee left unfilled during the election of officers, or becoming  vacant 
during their term of office. These appointees will have the same rights as other members 
of the Management Committee 

(e) The Management Committee shall have at least two members from both the North and 

South Islands. It shall appoint another member to comply with this rule if the required 
representation is not met. 

(f) The above members shall appoint the National Secretary and the National Treasurer, who 
shall also become full members of the Management Committee. 

(g) The Management Committee may from time to time appoint people to do specific jobs 
with or without making them members of the Management Committee. 

(h) At an Association Annual General Meeting the retiring elected members of Management 
Committee, if available, will continue to officiate until the conclusion of the Annual 
General Meeting. The appointed members of Management Committee shall continue in 
office until re-appointed or replaced by Management Committee. 
 

 14.  THE PRESIDENT     The President shall:  6 

(a)   Ensure that the Rules are followed; 

(b)   Convene  meetings and establishing whether or not a quorum (half of the Committee) is 

present; 

(c)   Chair  meetings, deciding who may speak and when; 

(d)  Oversee the operation of the Association; 

(e)  Provide a report on the operations of the Association at each Annual General Meeting. 

 

15. THE NATIONAL SECRETARY     The  National Secretary shall: 

(a) keep the minutes of the proceedings of every Annual General Meeting, Special General 
Meeting, and Management Committee Meeting; 

(b) properly file and record all correspondence and papers dealing with the affairs of the 
Association; 

(c) prepare the agenda for the Annual General Meeting and Special General Meeting; 
(d) give to each person who has been appointed as an officer of the Association, notification 

of his appointment; 
(e) do such other acts as the Management Committee or Association may from time to time 

require. 

                                                 
5 Increase of 7 to 9 MC members provides flexibility in organisation; allows President to to assign by functions 
rather than regions 
 
6 New section in accordance with Soc Act 1908;  review of 25 Sept 15 
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16. THE NATIONAL TREASURER       The National Treasurer shall:    7 
(a) record all money received by the Association and bank it in the name of the Association; 

(b) pay such accounts as are approved by the Management Committee; 
(c) put before the members at the Annual General Meeting the audited statement of Income 

and Expenditure and statement of Assets and Liabilities for the year ending the previous 
31st day of December; 

(d) keep the books of account and prepare financial accounts and statements; 
(e) keep a record of all subscriptions received during the year and remit to each Branch its 

portion of the subscription as determined by the Management Committee; 

(f) ensure that a register is kept of members and their membership status. 
(g) comply with any relevant part of the Act.  The Treasurer shall send make an annual return 

toy to the Registrar of Incorporated Societies and to the Charities Commission as 
required.,  

(h) do such other acts as the Management Committee or Association may from time to time 
require.   

These tasks may be split between the National Treasurer and a National Membership Secretary. 

 

 

17. THE AUDITOR   
8
 

The Management Committee shall appoint an Auditor to audit the annual financial statements 

of the Association. The Auditor shall report on whether the financial statements are prepared 

in all material respects in accordance with the Association's accounting policies. The Auditor 

must be a suitably qualified person and preferably be a member of the New Zealand Institute of 

Chartered Accountants, and must not be a member of the Committee, or an employee of the 

Association. If the Association appoints an Auditor who is unable to act for some reason, the 

Committee shall appoint another Auditor as a replacement. 

The Committee is responsible to provide the auditor with: 

a. Access to all information of which the Committee is aware that is relevant to the 

preparation of the financial statements such as records, documentation and other 

matters 

b. Additional information that the auditor may request from the Committee for the purpose 

of the audit; and 

c. Reasonable access to persons within the Society from whom the auditor determines it 
necessary to obtain evidence.9 

18. INDEMNITY OF OFFICERS 

No officer of the Association or member of the Management Committee shall be liable for 
the acts, receipts, neglects or defaults of any other officer of the Association, or any loss 
occasioned by an error of judgement or oversight on their part, or for any other loss, 
damage, or misfortune whatever which shall happen in the execution of the duties of 
their office or in relation thereto unless the same happened through his own wilful 
default or dishonesty provided however this rule shall not apply to any officer with whom 

                                                 
7  Nat Treasurer's role amended to reflect the changed nature of this role and Charity status.   Details sought must 
meet the requirements of the Registrar of Incorporated  Societies. 
8 MC to appoint auditor (not AGM); Sets out auditor credentials;  and MC responsibilities 
 
9 delete repeated items 
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the Association has a professional-client relationship and who is being paid professional 
fees by the Association. 

19. BRANCHES 

(a) The Association shall encourage the formation of its members into Branches. The 
formation of any Branch must be approved by the Management Committee, and 
Branches may be either Incorporated or Unincorporated. 

(b) The function of each Branch shall be to encourage investigation into tree cropping, to 
arrange meetings and field days, disseminate information, raise funds, and do anything to 
further the objects of the Association. 

(c) Each Branch shall have an Annual General Meeting not later than 31st March at which it 
shall elect its officers and receive and approve an audited or reviewed Statement of 
Assets and Liabilities and Financial Statement. Branch members shall be given at least 
fourteen days' written notice of this meeting. Members must elect annually at the Branch 
AGM to accept an audited or reviewed Statement of Assets and Liabilities and Financial 
Statement, though this election does not override the necessity for an audited version if 
so requested by Management Committee. A review must be carried out by a person with 
appropriate qualifications or experience to accept responsibility for approving the 
financial affairs of an Incorporated Society. 

(d) Each Branch shall elect its own Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer. The offices of 
Secretary and Treasurer may be held by the same person. 

(e) The Committee of each Branch shall consist of its Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and as 
many other members as the Branch elects or that committee co-opts, but shall not have 
less than five members. 

(f) Each Branch shall also elect one delegate as referred to in Rule 10 hereof. The Delegate 
may also hold other official positions in the Branch. 

(g) Within fourteen days of its Annual General Meeting each Branch shall send to the 

National Secretary a copy of its audited/reviewed and approved accounts, together with a 
report of its activities for the past year, and the names and addresses of its Officers. 

(h) All Branch cheques must be signed by no less than two people authorised by that Branch 
Committee or where internet banking is used, ensure that all transactions are approved 
at a duly constituted meeting and minuted.   10 

(i) If a Branch is wound up or goes into recess, all Branch records, minute books, bank 
statements and incidentals shall be forwarded to the National Secretary for safekeeping. 
Any residual funds after the payment of any accounts or financial commitments shall be 
transferred to the Association, to be held in trust and returned upon the reformation of 
the Branch. 

(j) If a Branch acts outside the provisions of this constitution, Management Committee may 
declare the Branch Committee out of order and call a Branch Special General Meeting to 
elect a new committee and/or to deal with particular items of business. Should 
Management Committee be unable to resolve the problem it may suspend capitations, 
take away its right to vote, or dissolve the Branch. Should dissolution of the Branch take 
place, any accumulated funds which have been collected in the name of the Association 
shall be liable to be forfeit to the Association, to be held in trust and returned to the 
Branch upon its reinstatement. 

20. ACTION GROUPS 

(a) The Management Committee may approve the formation of an Action Group, which shall 

consist of a group of Members who share a particular interest in researching or promoting 

                                                 
10 allows for internet banking and audit trail 
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a specific crop, regardless of which Branch they belong to. 
(b) Each Action Group shall have a Convenor or Chairman. 
(c) Any Action Group may apply to the Management Committee for the right to have a 

Delegate and voting rights at Special and Annual General Meetings of the Association, 
and the Management Committee at its discretion has the authority to grant or revoke this 
right. 

(d) If an Action Group administers any funds, or if it wishes to have a Delegate at Association 

meetings as provided for above, it must have a properly elected committee and adhere to 
all the above rules for Branches. 

(e) Although Action Groups may from time to time receive financial assistance from the 
Association at the discretion of the Management Committee, they shall not be entitled to 
any regular or per capita portion of subscriptions. 

21. FINANCIAL YEAR 

The Financial Year of the Association shall be from 1st January to 31st December. 

22. USE OF FUNDS 

No part of the Association's income or other funds shall be used or be available for the private 

use of any member or an associated person of any member EXCEPT when this constitutes a 
reasonable payment for services, or a repayment of costs incurred on behalf of the Association. 

23. BANKING 

(a) Banking facilities for the Association shall be with such Bank and with such Branch as 

determined by the Management Committee. 
(b) All Association payments must be authorised as directed by Management Committee in 

such a manner and by such people as Management Committee from time to time 
directs. 

 

24.  SEAL 

The Common Seal of the Association shall be used for any contract which, if made by private 
persons, must be by deed. The Common Seal shall be held by the Secretary and shall be affixed 
to any prescribed document by the Secretary in the presence of two other members of the 
Management Committee. 

25`. INTERPRETATION 

(a) Every notice to be given to a member under any of these Rules shall be deemed to be 
sufficiently given if posted to him at the address appearing in the Association register of 
members, and the loss or non-delivery of such notice shall not invalidate any resolution 
passed or anything done by the Association or its Management Committee. 

(b) A substantial compliance with these rules whether as to form, time, number, or as to any 
other matter shall in all cases be good and sufficient, and no resolution, decision, 
election, appointment, notice, or any other matter or thing shall be invalidated merely by 
reason of a failure to comply exactly with these Rules. 

(c) Where no rule is provided under the Constitution or Bylaws to deal with a particular 
matter, the Management Committee shall have the power to make a ruling not 
inconsistent with the Constitution and Bylaws. 

26. ALTERATIONS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

(a) A motion for the alteration to, addition to or deletion of any part of this constitution 
may be presented at the Annual General Meeting or a Special Meeting called for that 
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purpose. Any resolution altering the constitution must be carried by a majority of not less 
than three-quarters of those currently eligible to vote. 

(b) At least one month's written notice of any proposed motion to so alter the constitution 
shall be given to all members of the Association. 

(c) No addition to or alteration of Rules 22 and 28, dealing respectively with the use of 
funds and disposition of funds on winding up, shall be made without the approval of the 
Inland Revenue Department. 

(d)   11The Association is approved for Charitable Status and the Department of Inland 
Revenue under Section 61(24) of the Income Tax Act 1976, and the following additional 
provisions will apply: 

(i) In the event of winding up, any surplus funds of the Association shall be transferred 
to another tax-exempt organisation with similar aims and objects. 

(ii) No alteration of the Constitution is permitted which would have the effect of 
amending the primary objectives of the Association which enabled it to qualify for 
its tax-exempt and Charity status. 

 (e) Any alteration to the constitution shall be signed and sealed as in Rule 24, and shall be 
notified to the Registrar of Incorporated Societies. 

27.   WINDING UP 

The Association may be wound up voluntarily if at any General Meeting a resolution is passed 
requiring it to be wound up, and the resolution is confirmed at a subsequent Special General 
Meeting called for that purpose and held no earlier than thirty days after the first meeting. 

 

28.  DISPOSITION OF SURPLUS ASSETS 

On winding up or dissolution of the Association the surplus assets after the payment of all 
costs, debt and liabilities shall be given for tree crop research purposes, in such manner as 
determined by the winding up meeting, or as the Registrar of Incorporated Societies shall 
determine. No part of it shall be available for the private use of any member or an associated 
person of any member. 

27. REPEAL 

This Constitution revokes and replaces all previously existing Rules of the Association. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
11 NZTCA has gained Charity status and this section sets out the requirements. 
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BYLAWS OF NZ TREE CROPS ASSOCIATION Inc. 

1.  APPRO VA L 

These bylaws can be approved, deleted or altered only at an AGM or SGM. Notice of 

changes shall be the same as for remits and the same voting procedures shall apply. 
Changes to these Bylaws do not need to be notified to or approved by the Registrar of 
Incorporated Societies. 

 2. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS 

(a) Late Remits: If remits are not received by The National Secretary by two months 

before the Annual General Meeting  a resolution from the meeting is required 
before they can be discussed and voted upon. 

(b) Nominations: Nominations must have the approval of the nominee, must be in 
writing, and must be received by the National Secretary two months prior to the 
meeting. Nominations may be made by any Branch or Action Group which has 
been granted voting rights under Rule 19 of the Constitution. 

(c) Late Nominations: Late nominations for officers will not be accepted if there are 

other nominations. Any unfilled positions may be filled by appointment by the 
Management Committee, as allowed by Rule 13(d) in the Constitution. 

 3. SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGS 

A Special General Meeting must not deal with any business other than that for which the 

meeting was convened. (Except that informal or non-binding discussions may take place 
after the meeting has concluded.) 

 4. PROXY VOTING 

Any proxy for voting at Association meetings must be authorised in writing and delivered 
to the National Secretary no later than 5.00 pm of the previous day. Proxy votes for 
Branch and Action Group Delegates can be authorised only by that Branch or Action 
Group, and must be signed by the Chairman, Secretary or Treasurer of that Branch or 
Action Group. 

 5. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

(a) The Management Committee shall meet at least four times a year. "Conference 
calls" by telephone or internet are an acceptable way to meet. 

(b) A quorum is 50% of members. 

(c) At Management Committee Meetings those entitled to vote shall be the President, 
the  Vice-presidents, the Immediate Past President, the National Secretary and the 
National Treasurer, any other member(s) elected by the Association, and any 
member who has been appointed to the Management Committee. A member may 
hold more than one office but is entitled to exercise only one vote.   Motions shall 
be passed by a simple majority. 

(d) The National Secretary shall keep minutes of all Management Committee meetings 
and shall record all resolutions and accounts passed for payment. 

 

 6. REGISTERED OFFICE 
The Registered Office of the Association shall be at the address of the current National 

Secretary, to be notified to the Registrar of Incorporated Societies. 
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 7. ANNUAL CONFERENCES 

Management Committee shall decide which Branch will arrange each Annual Conference. 
12   An agreement shall be completed between the Management Committee and the host 
Branch detailing the responsibilities for the running of the Conference.  Management 
Committee may overrule the decisions of the Conference Committee if this is considered 
necessary.   Management Committee may lend the Conference Committee an approved 
amount  from the Association to meet initial expenses, but this is to be repaid after the 
Conference.       The agreement must show how any profit or loss made by the Conference 
shall be shared between the  Association and the Branch organising the Conference. 

8 .  P A T R O N  

The Association may choose to elect a Patron on an annual basis. This position carries no 
special duties or privileges except that they  shall be an Honorary Member during their 
year of office and not expected to pay any subscription in that year.   The position is 
intended to honour someone who has made an outstanding contribution to the 
Association or to the growing of tree crops or someone whose public position will allow 
that person to actively promote the objectives of the Association.  If no nomination is 
received by the due date the position may be suspended for the year. 

 9. THE DR DON MCKENZIE AWARD 

(a) The Award may be made annually for "a significant contribution to the growing of 
tree crops". 

(b) If no nominations are made by the due date the award may be suspended for the 
year. 

(c) Only Members of the Association are eligible for the award. 
(d) Candidates must be nominated by Branches or Action Groups, no later than two 

months before the Association AGM. The nomination must be accompanied by the 
reasons for nomination. 

(e) The selection will be made at a meeting of Delegates and Management Committee 
prior to the AGM. That meeting may decline to make the award for that year. 

(f) The winner will be announced at the Annual Dinner at the Tree Crops Conference. 

(g) The winner will hold for one year the trophy which is a petrified walnut mounted in 
epoxy resin. 

10. ACTION GROUPS 

Any Action Group which is granted voting rights automatically also gains the right to 
submit remits to Association meetings and to nominate people for election.    The 
Management Committee's guidelines for granting voting rights to Action Groups shall 
take into account how many members a group has, what research it is undertaking and 
what progress it is making, how many activities it holds, whether it has a proper 
committee and can provide an audited statement of its accounts, whether it is sending 
reports to Management Committee, and any other factor Management Committee 
considers relevant. 

 

                                                 
12  The changes reflect what is now standard practice.  The hosting agreement sets out the requirements and 
conditions for both parties, including the distribution of profit and loss. 
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NOMINATIONS FOR NATIONAL OFFICE  
 

 

Position Nominee Branch Nominated by 

President Bob Phillips Nelson Nelson  

NI Vice President David Whyte Waikato Waikato & Nelson 

SI Vice President No nomination   

No election required. 

 

Appointments confirmed: 

Management Committee    (Voting  Members) 

National Secretary: Andrew Hutson  (Wellington/Horowhenua) 

National Treasurer: Clive Lock  (Bay of Plenty) 

Membership Secretary:   Ev Smith   (Nelson) 

Immediate Past President:    Bill Rae   (Bay of Plenty) 

vacant:   Research Coordinator 

 

Contractors  (non voting) 

Web Manager:    Sharon Watt   (Bay of Plenty) 

TreeCropper Editor:    Britt Coker   (Nelson) 

I 

 

 

PATRON 

The Association may choose to elect a Patron on an annual basis. This position carries no special 

duties or privileges except that they  shall be an Honorary Member during their year of office and 

not expected to pay any subscription in that year.   The position is intended to honour someone 

who has made an outstanding contribution to the Association or to the growing of tree crops or 

someone whose public position will allow that person to actively promote the objectives of the 

Association.   

 

Three nominations have been received 

 

Jennifer Hutson   (Wellington/Horowhenua branch)    current Patron     nominated by 

Wellington/Horowhenua; Nelson; Central Districts and Wairarapa Branches 

 

Lynda Hallinan Hinton (Franklin Branch)   nominated by the Franklin Branch 

 

John Dean    (Life Member)   nominated by Bay of Plenty Branch 
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REMITS FROM BRANCHES 

 

1       Wellington/Horowhenua Branch Remit 

Does NZTCA have a policy on gathering, storing and releasing personal information in 

accordance with NZ Privacy Act 1993, if not when will one be available? 

 

Can the national body supply a procedure matrix/flow chart to all branches, to ensure 

uniformity when storing and releasing personal information? 

 

Background 

Some branch members have asked for a list of members contact details to be circulated to 

enable them to communicate with other members. 

The branch committee have always facilitated contact between individual members where 

requested but some members would like a full list to be published. 

Branch committee members do not have a consistent view on the impact of the NZ Privacy Act 

1993 so are seeking a legal standing on this matter from the National Committee. 
 

COMMENT:  The remit is timely and the Management Committee has considered and adopted a 

code of practice which is now part of the Branch Manual.    

 

Here is a summary of that statement: 

 

NZTCA and the PRIVACY ACT 1993      

The New Zealand Tree Crops Association Inc maintains a database of its members 

at a national level.  It operation and management conforms to the requirements of 

the Privacy Act 1993. 

 

Principle 1   Purpose:     The information is collected to enable the Association to 

• manage the annual subscription process; 

• print labels for the distribution of the quarterly magazine, TreeCropper; 

• supply membership listings to officers of the Branches so that they can organise field 

days and meetings matching member interests; 

• supply listings of new and retiring members so that Branch Officers know of changes; 

• provide the National Management Committee of the status of the organisation and 

essential planning information; 

• provide a directory for all members listing branches, national and local officers and their 

postal, email and phone contact details.  This directory is supplied only to members; 

• provide the necessary information for the Association's national officers to be contacted 

through the website and publications.  

 

Principle 2  Sources:    The information is provided from membership application forms 

completed by the applicant either on paper or online through the www.treecrops.org.nz 

website.   No other source is used.    The information fields are those required to name the 

member;  provide postal and email addresses; contact phone number; branch(es) allocated;  

date of joining or cessation; particular treecrops interest selected from a list; membership 

status;  branch officer position held; subscription and payment dates and amounts;  and memos 

relevant to that membership. 
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Principle 3   Obligations of NZTCA:  The information is collated by the Membership Secretary 

and entered to an electronic database.  It is checked for accuracy (spellings; addresses; period 

of renewal; subscription dates; donations) 

The original application forms are held for the first year to ensure that the information is 

accurate.  

 

Principle 4  Manner of Collection of Information:  The membership request may be completed 

on a paper form or the on-line website.    Each annual renewal notice preprints information 

held and if changes are necessary, the member supplies the corrections.  The database is then 

updated.  The previous information is overwritten. 

 

Principle 5  Storage and Security:   The national database is held on the membership secretary's 

personal computer with the backup data file stored on Dropbox cloud storage.   Authorised 

officers of the Management Committee have read-only access to the backup file but not the live 

listing.     Listings sent to branch officers are in electronic or printed form and can be used by the 

officers of the branch for branch management purposes only.    

 

Principle 6  Access:   Any officer of the Association can request listings from the Membership 

Secretary provided the purpose is for the management of the Association.    Any member would 

be able to request a copy of the information held on that member, from the Membership 

Secretary.   

  

Principle 7  Correction:  see principle 4;   

 

Principle 8  Accuracy:   see principle 4;   To acquire bulk postal rates, the addresses in the 

mailing are checked annually by an approved agency to obtain a statement of accuracy (SOA). 

 

Principle 9   Retention:   The database accumulates all memberships over time.  When 

membership ceases, the entry is flagged, but is not expunged.   Any such flagged entry does not 

appear on current listings, but is held for archival purposes.   Often memberships which have 

lapsed are reinstated on the payment of the subscription.  

 

Principle 10  Limits on use:   Membership information is restricted to members only.   Any listing 

is provided for the purpose requested only and cannot be distributed to non members or other 

organisations. 

 

Principle 11 Disclosure limits:   see principle 10.    Any listing carries a reminder that the listing is 

for branch or national management purposes only. 

 

Principle 12  Use of Unique identifiers:  Each membership has a unique membership number for 

the sole purpose of ensuring a correct match.  The unique ID has no imbedded codes. 

 

Q & A:   What does this mean for Branch Officers? 
Who holds the national membership listing? 

The National Membership Secretary on behalf of the National Treasurer. 
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Can the Membership Secretary provide a listing to non members, other organisations and/or 

commercial entities? 

No.   The only existing approval is for the mailout of the TreeCropper where specific data fields are supplied to the 

printer.   This data table cannot be used for any other purpose. 

Who can obtain a spreadsheet listing of branch members? 

Any officer of that branch provided the reason for the request is legitimate. 

What happens if the listing request is outside the general guidelines?  

The request is referred for a National Management Committee decision. 

Who is responsible for the use of the list or sub-list?    

The Branch's management team.  

Can that list, or a sub list,  be circulated to other members of the branch? 

Yes - for Tree Crop Association purposes only - eg:   putting members in touch with other 

members; arranging field days and functions;  distribution of Branch newsletters and notices;  

canvassing for officer elections and Association business. 

What message is necessary on or with any Branch listing provided? 

The date of the listing  " as at date";   Officer or Branch supplying the listing;  A note restricting 

the availability of the list to NZTCA members only. 

Can a branch publish contact details of Branch and National Officers? 

Yes.   But limited to role, name,  and contact details.   Address is optional.   The NZTCA Directory 

provided on the renewal of membership,  the TreeCropper and the website conform to the 

accepted format. 
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2      Waikato Branch Remits 

Remit 2:  
That National should lobby the government to enact mandatory labelling on neonicotinoid 
containing products in NZ.  
Remit 3: 
That National should lobby the government to ban neonicotinoids due to their negative 
effects on native bees, bumble bees and honey bees.  
 
NZTCA background: 
One of NZTC’s goals is to support and encourage tree crops that provide life giving 
nectar and pollen for healthy bee. One of the issues in NZ is that chemicals harmful to 
bees can be used without the customer / consumer being aware of the possible dangers to 
bees. 
In 2011 the BoP branch had their remit passed at the national AGM. It stated “To 
approach ERMA, the Minister of the Environment, and the Minister of Agriculture and 
Forest to voice our concerns and implore them to implement a ban on neonicotinoids until 
proven safe for bees and beneficial insects”.  
It is our understanding that only the Minster for primary industries was contacted, and the 
following reply received. The key points are quoted / summarized below, full letter is 
available on pg 8 of the September 2012 Tree Cropper issue 71.  

1. Intensive survey sin Europe and the USA have not yet managed to establish clear 
links between neonicotinoids use and bee losses 

2. A 2011 national beekeepers association survey where most reported hive losses 
were due to varroa, starvation and other well understood causes.   

3. MAF has also recently tested 51 commercial honey samples randomly taken from 
locations across NZ for neonicotinoids with a limit of detection of 1 µg/kg. None 
were detected. 

4. If credible evidence emerges showing that neonicotinoid pesticides pose a great 
threat to bees than presently known, I would support a review of their continued 
use  

Addressing the raised points  
The following points, address the above comments: 

1. Scientific data has now shown clear links between neonicotinoids and poor bee 
health / behavior. This is discussed further below in the section called Important 
background. 

2. The way neonicotinoids effect bees is not by killing them in a new way, but by 
reducing the overall health and viability. So they will be more affected by, and 
more susceptible to parasites such as varroa, less efficient at gathering food etc. 
Thus the hives will appear to be lost due to these secondary effects, and the effects 
of the neonicotinoids will be masked.  

3. MAF did not follow wise protocols. Firstly the testing of honey should have 
focused on areas were neonicotinoids were more likely to be in use, instead of 
randomly throughout the country. It would be very surprising if say manuka honey 
from the East Cape was exposed to neonicotinoid as this area is not intensively 
farmed, or have high population levels. Whereas around areas of cropping, seed 
sowing, high pesticide use etc. should have been targeted to measure 
neonicotinoids as clearly these samples have a much higher probability of having 
contained neonicotinoids.  
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Secondly thee lower limit of detection, of 1 µg/kg was too high. A 2012 review 
paper1 showed that only five studies as of 2012 had looked at neonicotinoid levels 
in honey. Of these only one had a mean neonicotinoid level of above 1 µg/kg and 
of the other four studies, only one had detected neonicotinoids above 1 µg/kg. 
Thus given the very low levels in honey it is no surprise that MAF did not detect 
neonicotinoids as the method they used was not sensitive enough. Therefore MAF 
should have chosen a more appropriate detection limit of 0.1 µg/kg    

 
Important background and up to date scientific information .  
Organophosphate pesticides, like DDT, are toxic to humans and persist in the 
environment. Also Carbamate pesticides are also toxic to birds and mammals. So in the 
1980’s new groups of pesticides were developed called neonicotinoids. These were 
designed to work on the central nervous system of insects, causing paralysis and death.  
They are systemic pesticides. That is unlike other pesticides instead of just sitting on the 
leaves, where they are sprayed; they are absorbed into the plant. Once absorbed they are 
transported throughout the plant, thus any insect feeding on any part of the plant will be 
affected.  
One of the uses for neonicotinoids is to coat seeds. This protects the growing seedling 
from being insect eaten while sprouting and young. However the side effect is that the 
neonicotinoids are at low dose into the nectar / pollen. It was initially thought that this 
would be at low enough levels that bees would not be affected. There is increasing 
evidence that this is not the case. 
The EU have banned a number of neonicotinoids, and a study in May 2015 in Nature 
showed for the first time that wild bees in the natural environment were hit very hard in 
areas where neonicotinoids coated seeds were used. This was not only wild bees, but 
bumble bees and solitary bees.  
Understanding that interaction between bees and neonicotinoids has been challenging. 
This is because the dose that will kill bees is 3.7–40.9 ng/bee. But the dose that bees are 
exposed to from pollen and other sources are much much lower than this. Therefore in a 
simplistic world the bees are simply not getting enough exposure to the toxin to be 
affected.  
Therefore the causal relationship between the use of neonicotinoids and the observed 
decline in honey bees and other pollinators was originally thought to be correlation, not 
causation. That is although the decline in honey bees looked like being from 
neonicotinoid use, it was argued that it was actually from some other variable, which just 
happened to be introduced at the same time.  
However the biological systems that insects operate in is not as simple as first assumed. 
Pollen, which is the protein source for bees is feed to developing larvae. And the very low 
levels of neonicotinoids in pollen that have been feed to developing larvae has resulted in 
impacting adult brain function.   
This leads to a reduced ability to learn and they also undertake less foraging flights than 
bees not exposed to neonicotinoids. Furthermore the flights that they do undertake end up 
being much longer than unaffected bees, which means the reward for effort is much less.  
A study has also determined the location in the neural wiring that has been impaired, thus 
demonstrating the physical inside the bees, which result in the above mentioned 
impairments2.  
Furthermore it would appear that exposure at the sub lethal doses neonicotinoids results in 
“Immune suppression of the natural defences by neonicotinoid..… insecticides opens the 
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way to parasite infections and viral diseases, fostering their spread among individuals and 
among bee colonies at higher rates than under conditions of no exposure to such 
insecticides.” 3  
Thus there would appear to be some mechanism by which the immune system of bees are 
affected. Of course having a hive that is of low immunity is going to result in poorer 
outcomes than a hive that has strong immunity. This is especially important now that NZ 
has honey bee new immunity challenges such as varroa mite and American foulbrood. 
Bizarrely seed coatings and any other products that use neonicotinoids do not have to be 
labeled in NZ. Even though the scientific consensus is that pollen produced by these 
plants does contain neonicotinoid. Therefore we have the bizarre situation were Tree 
Croppers may be planting trees specifically for bees, and yet planting peas, beans, grasses 
or any other seeds that may in fact be harming bees. The public and Tree Croppers have 
the right to know what they are putting into their soils and biological systems.  
We think that the writing is on the wall, and neonicotinoids research will continue to 
show a correlation between neonicotinoid use and bee decline, and eventually 
neonicotinoids will be banned in one form or another.  
 
 
References:  
1. Blacquière, T. et al (2012) Neonicotinoids in bees: a review on concentrations, side-
effects and risk assessment. Ecotoxicology. Vol 21 no 4 pg 973–992. 
2. Peng, Y. & Yang, E. (2016) Sublethal Dosage of Imidacloprid Reduces the 
Microglomerular Density of Honey Bee Mushroom Bodies. Scientific Reports 6, Article 
number: 19298 doi:10.1038/srep19298 
3. Sánchez-Bayo, F., Are bee diseases linked to pesticides? — A brief review. 
Environment International. Vol 89–90, 2016 pg 7–11 
 
COMMENT from the Management Committee 

 

The Association strongly supports  healthy bees and is currently contributing funds to  

research projects. 

While members are free to support, change or reject remits such as these, it's necessary 

to consider what practical steps the NZTCA, without the support of the other 

stakeholders such as the National Beekeepers' Association and farming, horticulture and 

forestry groups,  could take to "lobby" the Government.    

The remit proposers may well wish to submit their summary and references to the 

Environmental Protection Agency.   

 

As a background paper, here is an extract from the website (March 2015): 

http://www.epa.govt.nz/hazardous-substances/pop_hs_topics/neonicotinoids_bees 

 The use of neonicotinoids in New Zealand 

Neonicotinoids are used to control insects that can damage some fruit, ornamental, cereal and vegetable 

crops. Like many chemicals, they come with risks as well as benefits. As New Zealand’s environmental 

regulator, it is the Environmental Protection Authority’s job to manage those risks. 

The use of neonicotinoids in New Zealand has been strictly controlled for many years. Rules are in place to 

protect people and the environment, and include special measures solely to protect bees. 

These rules include: 
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• No spraying near hives. Bees can forage far from home, so in practice this means people must 

avoid spraying within a few kilometres of a hive. 

• Avoid spraying budding or flowering plants. This restriction means people cannot use 

neonicotinoids on plants that are in flower, or even those that are going to flower soon. 

In addition to this, the EPA keeps close contact with the National Beekeepers Association and the Bee 

Industry Group to monitor the welfare of bees. 

Is New Zealand following best practice? 

We take our responsibility to protect the environment very seriously. Our scientists review international 

developments and the latest research available through a wide range of scientific publications. We have 

very tight restrictions which have been in place for a number of years. 

It’s been widely reported that the European Union (EU) has banned neonicotinoid insecticides. However, 

this is not correct. The EU has restricted the use of three neonicotinoid insecticides for two years from 

December 2013. These neonicotinoids – clothianidin, imidacloprid and thiamethoxam – are restricted for 

use in seed treatment, soil application and foliar treatment on plants attractive to bees, and cereals in 

flower. These substances can still be used after a plant has flowered in the open air or in greenhouses at 

any time. 

The EU is the only place that has restricted the use of specific neonicotinoids and this was in response to 

concerns about colony collapse disorder. Colony collapse disorder has not been seen in New Zealand and 

the EPA is confident that the rules we place on neonicotinoids protect our pollinators. 

We require applicants seeking approval for new insecticides to provide robust data about the composition 

of the substance, any impurities in the substance and about the use of the substance. We also demand a 

high level of scientific evidence about the safety and effect of such insecticides before considering them 

for approval. Recently the EPA declined an application for a seed treatment that contained a neonicotinoid 

where the applicant was unable to demonstrate that it could be used in a way sufficient to protect people 

and the environment. 

What else is being done to protect our bees and other pollinators? 

The OECD has initiated the Pollinator Incidents Information System to record and share pollinator 

incidents with regulators throughout the OECD. 

As an OECD member country, New Zealand has introduced this system to monitor the situation here. The 

EPA has taken responsibility for reporting pollinator incidents back to the OECD. This system will enable us 

to compare what’s happening in New Zealand with other countries, and to identify whether we need to 

take a different course of action to ensure our pollinators are protected. 

To meet this commitment, the EPA needs help from beekeepers and other people who observe a 

pollinator incident to report it as quickly as possible. 

• Report an incident using the pollinator incidents reporting system 

Is it likely neonicotinoids will be banned? 

After a substance has been approved for use, the EPA continues to monitor international developments 

and the latest available research to keep up-to-date. We also keep in contact with key stakeholders 

concerned about the wellbeing of pollinators. 

If there was a growing body of evidence that a substance was causing harm or if an overseas regulator 

stopped using a particular substance, the EPA could reassess the substance to see if it should continue to 

be used in New Zealand. A reassessment can result in an approval being cancelled or having more strict 

rules placed on the substance. 

Any person can make an application to have a substance reassessed. New relevant information needs to 

be presented as grounds for the reassessment and fees may apply. 


